State of Play
Football in Tasmania

“Football participation in Tasmania is bursting at the seams,
with over 17,000 registered participants making football
the state’s largest club-based sport. Football Tasmania's
goal is for this number to increase to over 26,000 players.”
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About the State of Play report
The State of Play is an annual report compiled by Football Tasmania to highlight
the significance of football in Tasmania, recap the previous year’s activities and
participation figures and outline our key targets for football in the year ahead.

As the biggest participation sport in
Tasmania, football brings an expansive
range of benefits to our communities.
By taking stock and setting these targets
we hope to see The World Game grow
further to allow even more Tasmanians to
enjoy these benefits.
Football Tasmania is the peak body
for The World Game in Tasmania
and aims to develop and maintain a
vibrant football culture to maximise
opportunities for people of all ages to
enjoy the benefits of our great game.
Our newly revised mission is to help
Tasmanians to have a healthy, enjoyable
and connected life through participation
in football.
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Football Tasmania

In Tasmania during
2018 there were
17,391

Funding

registered Tasmanian football participants
(including futsal and school competitions)

Football is the highest participation sport
in Tasmania.

11,668
registered outdoor players

Football Tasmania is committed to seeing
The World Game receive funding which reflects
this statistic so more Tasmanians can enjoy the
benefits football brings.

7,924
junior players (ages 5-13)

26%
proportion of registered players in Tasmania
who are female, the highest proportion of
any state or territory in Australia

18%
Tasmanian households with one or more
active football participant in 2018

131
community-based clubs

1,120
separate teams.
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2018 recap
With over 1.1 million regular players, football is
the most played competitive sport in Australia
and has grown in participation by 46 per cent
since 2001, contradicting a downward trend
across other key sporting codes.
Football also has the most registered players of
any team sport in Tasmania with participation
growth stable in 2018 after a 25 per cent
increase was recorded between 2016-17.
Further growth is likely to be constrained
given many grounds and supporting facilities
throughout the state are outdated and
stretched to their limits making it difficult to
accommodate new players.

Football’s high junior participation rate remains
the sport’s number one strength. 7,924
Tasmanian children aged between five and
13 years old were regular registered players in
2018, with countless more taking part in school
and community run programs.
As Australians continue to lead less-active
lifestyles, obesity rates have surged and now
more than one in four children are overweight
or obese. Increased participation in sport
can help to address this worrying trend and
deliver better health outcomes to the entire
community.
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Season
highlights
• • More than 2000 six and seven year 		
olds played their first season of football.
• • Ulverstone had a record-breaking 		
season in the Women’s Super League,
winning every match on their way to
becoming league champions.
• • Devonport Strikers again showed 		
Tasmanian teams were a force to be
reckoned with on the national stage,
advancing to the FFA Cup round of 16
following their triumphs in the NPL
and Lakoseljac Cup.
• • Glenorchy Knights and Riverside 		
Olympic won their respective 		
Southern and Northern 			
Championships, earning promotion
to an expanded NPL competition.

• • Tasmanian A-League star Nathaniel
Atkinson captained the Young 		
Socceroos to victory over Vietnam 		
in October, becoming only the third
Tasmanian footballer to captain a 		
national team.
• • Aimee Medwin signed a W-League
contract with Melbourne City, 		
becoming the first Tasmanian to 		
play in the top national competition
for women.
• • Declan Zasasdny scored nine goals at
the under-14 national championships,
earning himself a scholarship to attend
the prestigious Maribyrnong Sports
Academy.

• • 1,500 junior players from around the
state braved testing conditions to 		
take part in the Hobart Cup 			
tournament in September, 			
highlighting the popularity of football
amongst Tasmanian children. 		
1,100 players took part in the 			
Launceston Tournament, while 500
also took part in the Devonport Cup.
• • More than 10,000 children 			
participated in football programs 		
delivered in schools by Football 		
Tasmania development staff.
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Tasmanian
football in 2019
Our goals
Improve football infrastructure
to increase playing time
Football Tasmania is committed to the
development of Tasmanian football
infrastructure to allow further participation
growth and facilitate better health outcomes
for Tasmanian communities.
Football participation in Tasmania is
bursting at the seams, with over 17,000
registered participants making football the
state’s largest club-based sport. Football
Tasmania's goal is for this number to increase
to over 26,000 players.
Across the state, there are already many
teams who do not have regular, consistent
or sufficient access to grounds and this is the
major barrier to further participation growth.
More than 1,000 new children each year in
the U-6 to U-12 age groups registered to play
football between the 2014-2018 seasons and
developing enough high-quality facilities to
accommodate this level of growth is the key to
ensuring junior players continue enjoying the
sport as they mature.  
While space restrictions make the development
of new grounds in some built up areas of
Tasmania difficult, upgrading lighting and
developing artificial pitches will allow for more
playing time at existing facilities, and in turn,
enhance health outcomes for Tasmanians of
all ages.

Continue to grow the women’s game
Women's football has been a significant part of
Tasmania’s sporting landscape since the 1970s.
In fact, this year Football Tasmania is celebrating
the 40th anniversary of women’s football in
Tasmania.
Across Australia, female football participation is
growing at eight per cent per annum, putting
football on track to become the number one
participation sport for women in the nation.
In Tasmania, 26 per cent of registered
football players are female, which is the
highest proportion of any state or territory
in Australia.
Increased participation amongst females
in football has created a privacy issue at
many playing venues, with male and female
teams having to share a changing room when
playing consecutive matches at the same
ground.
This issue has acted as a barrier to the further
growth of female football participation,
particularly for younger girls as they transition
from junior to senior football.
The latest figures from the Australian Sports
Commission’s Ausplay survey reveals that at
ages 12-14, almost three quarters of girls play
a team sport, but by the time they turn 18,
the participation rate drops to 20 per cent.
The participation rate for females in their
mid-20s falls even further to 8.9 per cent.
In order to encourage more girls and women to
play football and to continue playing the game
as they mature, more funding towards female
friendly football facilities is required.

Football Tasmania
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What to look
forward to in 2019
2019 is set to be the biggest year yet for football in Tasmania,
with an expanded NPL competition and new mid-week fixtures
providing football fans with more opportunities than ever to see
the state’s top players in action.

Here is just a taste of what you can expect:
• Newcomers Glenorchy Knights and
Riverside will be determined to show they
belong in the top-flight and will bring fresh
rivalries to the hotly contested league.
• Among the season’s fixture highlights, an
opening round triple-header at KGV and an
ANZAC Day double header at North Hobart
Oval are spectacles which are not to be
missed.
• Football Tasmania will celebrate 40 years
of women’s football in the state with Female
Football Week in early March.
• Sorell-based South East United will take a
step up to compete in the men’s Southern
Championship, highlighting the growing
reach of football in Tasmania’s regional areas
and providing greater opportunities for
juniors from the Tasman Peninsula to enjoy
The World Game.
• Tasmania’s top men’s, women’s and
Under 20s sides will face off in three huge
Statewide Cup finals over the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend.

Key projects for 2019
Northern suburbs junior football hub
Football Tasmania is seeking funding for the
development of a northern suburbs junior
football hub to be built in North Chigwell,
at the site of the existing Metro Football Club
home ground.
After extensive consultation and planning, the
northern suburbs region has been identified
as a target area of growth for junior football
participation in Tasmania.
The younger demographic of this area
demonstrates significant capacity for
participation growth, however social and
economic barriers, particularly in relation to
access and cost remain in place.
A centralised football facility in the northern
suburbs will reduce the access barrier and in
line with the Tasmanian Government’s Ticket
to Play program, will provide families in the
region with an equal opportunity as others in
Tasmania to participate in junior football.

• Additional referee and coaching courses are
scheduled for 2019, helping to facilitate the
growth of the game.
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KGV redevelopment

Priority club and junior association projects

KGV is the home of football in Tasmania,
playing host to more than 200 games each year,
as well as numerous Tasmanian representative
team sessions, coaching courses and refereeing
training sessions.

• Devonport Junior Soccer Association
– New changerooms and perimeter
fencing at Meercroft Park.

However, outdated and insufficient facilities for
players, spectators and administrators continue
to limit the amenity of football’s home in the
state.
Football Tasmania is seeking funding for
a new purpose built two-storey building
adjacent to the existing main spectator stand,
incorporating female friendly changerooms
on the bottom level and office spaces and a
function area on the top floor.
The proposed development will assist
Football Tasmania continue to attract new
participants and stakeholders to football and
help encourage existing participants, especially
females, to continue playing The World Game.
Churchill Park upgrade
Churchill Park is the central hub for the
Northern Tasmanian Junior Soccer Association.
More than 1,800 junior and youth players
play football at this venue each week. City of
Launceston have plans to upgrade the precinct
to include two senior football pitches and
associated car parking as its first phase. These
two new pitches will provide additional training
and playing facilities for junior and senior clubs
in the Launceston area.
A secondary phase will include change rooms
and lighting for both pitches.

Football Tasmania

• Ulverstone SC – Additional light towers.
• Somerset Sharks – Draining and lighting
upgrades.
• Burnie United – Synthetic pitch, new junior
playing surfaces and improved lighting.
• Riverside Olympic – Draining and lighting
upgrades, new perimeter fencing.
• Launceston United
– Undercover spectator area.
• Northern Rangers – Improved spectator
facilities.
• Launceston City – New changerooms,
club room and media box.
• South East United – New changerooms
and storage area.
• Brighton Storm/Hobart United
– New clubrooms and pitch widening.
• Taroona – New changerooms,
clubroom and lighting upgrade.
• University – Synthetic pitch.
• New Town Eagles – Draining upgrade.
• Kingborough Lions – New changerooms,
lights and dugouts.
• Olympia FC Warriors – New clubroom,
changerooms and enhanced lighting.
• Nelson – New clubroom and changerooms.
• Southern FC – Changeroom upgrade.
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